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HIS CHOICE.

The Tale of a Girl Who Asked Tod Mach

and a Man Who Wouldn't.

"Harold," murmured the gentle girl, a tear
dimming the luster of the spectacles that
rested lightly on her classical Graeco-Bostoni-
an nose, "I will not deny that our soul com-
munion, our interchange of impressions, our
mental symposia, not only specifically paleon-
tological but cosznical and metaphrastic in a
general sense as well, have been pleasingly
Emersonian. But you have taken ads antage
of a moment of perhaps unwonted soulful-
ness to endeavor to extort from me a pledge
of earthly affinity. You seek to degrade-if
I may use so strong a term-our essential
psychomaehy to the ultimate level of mere
intei I volition."
"Wats_ 'a," exclaimed the youth, "you

misapprehend me. I"—
"Hear me out, Harold," she persisted. "I

have confessed that I feel drawn to you by
many psychocentric influences. But there
are other considerations. When two earthly
lives assimilate there must be no clashing va-
garies-no by polemics. Harold," she
continued, in a trembling voice, "pardon the
question-there is so much at stake-but do
you ever defile your immortal nature by eat-
ing pie?"
The young man rose slowly to his feet and

felt around in a vague way for his hat.
"Waldoma." he said. in a voice of tragic

misery, "the bitterest hour of my life has
..ome, but 1 cannot hesitate a moment. I
wouldn't give up pumpkin pie for the soul-
fulest young woman that ever squawked
Good evening, Miss Ticklowell!"
The pale moon rose with the timid. abashed

demeanor with which she always rises over
Boston haybor, and her rays shone mildly and
pityingly on a young man with his hat pulled
down over his eyes, who was striding down
the street, going out of his way to kick sav-
agely at every lone and friendless dog in
sight, and talking volubly and recklessly to
himself in the dialect of New York.-Chicago
News.

A Possible Case.

At the exposition:
Miss Addie Pose-Good gracious! This

dreadful machine makes me out to be twice
as heavy as I really am.
Algernon-Ls it not pawssible, Miss Addie,

that you dropped two nickels in the slawt1-
Texas Siftings.

An Angelic Desire.
Heard in a street car: Daughter-Don't

,peak to me of Mr. Smith, mother; I never
could love such a man. The husband who I
desire is above the sordid love of gain; one
who ever dwells in the atmosphere of moral
exaltation.
Mother-Nonsense, Ellen; you are pursuing

a will o' the wisp, an "ignorant factiousness,"
you know.-Boston Transcript.

Impertinence.
Lady (after giving him a supperi-Will you

saw some wood for me now I
Tramp-I am very sorry, but I have another

engagement.
Lady-And what, pray, may that be?
Tramp (with great dignity)-Madam, I am

surprised that you should so far forget your-
self as to inquire into a gentleman's private
affairs.-Grip.

E nibarrassing.
"Did you use your French while you were

in Paris?" asked a young woman of a friend
who had just returned from a European tour.
"Once or twice-but it was embarrassing."
"Why l"
"We nearly always had to tell what we

wanted in English before we could get any
(lee to understand us."-Merchant Traveler.

She Guessed It.
'You have a bright future before you,"

said the young woman who told fortunes at
the church fair.
"Right," replied the traveling man whom

she addressed. "I start on the road to-mor-
row for a stove polish firm."-Merchant
Traveler

He Revised It.
"I want to get a watch for this boy."
"Yes, sir A second hand watch?"
Second hand? No, sir; we don't wear sec-

(nd hand goods."
"Beg pardon, sir; I should have said a watch

with a second hand."-Harper's Young Peo-
ple.

One Night Stands.
Judge-You were arrested for being a

house breaker, and all those devices for un-
locking doors were found in your possession,
yet you claim to be an actor.
Prisoner—Yee, your honor, I am starring

with "A Bunch of Keys."—Omaha World.

He Kept Stationary at Intervals.
Tourist (to keeper of general merchandise

store, an old timer)-Howdy do, sah/ Do
you keep stationery 'wall?
••Wall, I generally keep stationary 'cept

when I'm movin'."—Harper's Bazar.

He's Sure To.
Ile that courts and goes away
May live to court another day;
But he that weds and courts girls still.
May get in court against his will.

—Dublin Times.

A Bony Suggestion.

The Living Skeleton-I say, Gallagher!
The Manager-What is it
The Living Skeleton—Jest make that dog

move on, will yer? 1 don't feel like being
picked today —Judge.

TOLD YOU SO.

If you marry an angel who cannot make pies.
And after the honeymoon, 0.

Find marriage a failure with all it implies—
Remember my telling you so.

If you try to outshine your neighbors in style.
And live on the money you owe,

And end in the poorhouse BOOR 4itsailari le—
Remember my telling you so.

If by blowing and bragging you try to impress
The world a ith your consequence, 0,

And show you are nothing—or possibly less—
Remember my telling you so.

If you think to make people imagine you're wist
By talking of things you don't know,

And prove you're the fool that you cannot dis
guise—

Remember my telling you so.

If you go into business minus the cash
That makes the mare properly go,

And after a struggle wind up with a smash—
Remember my telling you so.

If you try to be happy without being good.
And living a life that is slow,

And find all your joys become gall and worm-
wood—

Remember my telling you so

If you try to tie healthy by swallowing pills,
And natural ways overthrow.

And find you're a victim o: aches and of ills—
Remember my telling you RO

If you try to make love to a sweet little miss
Who doesn't reciprocate, 0.

And find you are left when you ask for a kiss,
Remember my telling you so

So-so,
Remember my tehiog you so.

—H. C. Dodge in Detroit Free Press.

A Game of Croquet.
"Whose turn is it,"
"Maude's"
"No it isn't."
"Yes it is-Janie played last."
"I thought red came after the blue, and"-
"That was a splendid hit, Maud."
"New play for Fred's ball, end eoee IS

away from me, and" —
"No. don't! Play for the Jae wicket, you

can go right through it."
"If I were you, Maude. I'd-ha, hal-you

missed it!"
"Isn't it provoking('
"Ha, ha, ha! See where Charlie has sent

Fred's ball!"
-Good for you, Charlie! N. um Janie's

ball far as you can."
"Oh, you mean old thing, you!"
"Now go through these two wickets—

there I that's splendid!"
"Whose turn is it now?"
"Janie's" „ok
"No-yours.
"Oh, so it is! What am I thinking about!

Pshaw I Isn't it provoking to just miss a
wicket like that?"
"Isn't it, though!"
"Now. Fred, don't you fail to hit the post,

for the world!"
"Hal ha! ha! He missed it!"
"Goody! Goody! We'll beat 'em yet,

Maude!"
"May be you will, sir!" "Ohl Charley,

that was a lovely stroke! Now do make both
of those wickets-bravo! Now keep right
on-Oh! dear! dear I I'm so sorry you missed
it!"
"Now, Janie, play for dear life-Oh that's

too bad 1"
"Good!"
"Hal ha! ha!"
"We've beat! We've beat! hurrah!'
"Ha! ha! ha!"
"Splendid!"-DVa.ke's Magazine.

Fly Old Chap.
Mr. Rich Oldboy (to his beautiful young

wife just after the wedding breakfast)-Now,
my dear, as I have said nothing hitherto in
regard to where we should spend the honey-
moon I may say now that I am in favor of a
trip to Paris.
Mrs. Rich Oldboy (clasping her hands ec-

staticallyr-Oh I that will be just delightful.
Mr. R. 0.—Yes, and you see by doing so I

can kill two birds with one stone.
Mrs. R. 0.—How so?
Mr. R. 0.-Why, you see, we can spend the

honeymoon there and I will be right on the
spot to get myself dosed with Dr. Brown-
Sequard's life elixir. Big idea, ain't it?
Mrs. R. 0. (after a pause)—I don't think,

after consideration, that I would care to go
to Paris. Let's go to the White Mountains.-
Boston Courier.

The Wrong Angle.

Wild Henry the Scout (who has found a
mirror in a stolen emigrant pack)-By ginger!
I ain't changed nor nothin' in ten years, hey II
-Judge.

No Tampering Allowett.
Theatre Manager (in newspaper office)-I

wish to see the dramatic critic about a new
play I am going to produce.
Sharp Business Manager-Yes, sir. Ile is

in the editorial room; but, before going up,
please leave your valuables in the safe. —New
York Weekly.

Paradoxical.

Maddox—Gazzarn, what sort of a man
would be most likely to run a successful ho-
tel?
Gazzatn - A man who had thoroughly

learned the business, of course.
"No, sir; an inn-experienced man.-New

York Sun.

Definite.

Mistress- Well, Katie, did you get that bis-
cuit receipt for me?
Katie-I did, mum, though 1 can't remim-

ber it all. But it's a good bit o' butter, and
a good grain o' flour, and a good sup o'
-Harper's Bazar.

Cautious.

Mrs. Brown—As you've been a good boy, I
have given your sister fifteen cents to take
you out and get some ice cream.

Little Johnnie-Which of us is to have the
ten cent plate, mat-Harper's Bazar.

In Advance.
"I pay as I go," he exclaimed to the clerk,
With a Vandez hilt haughtiness glum:

"Any baggage?" "Er—no!" "Then, sir." said
the clerk,

"This time you will pay as you come."
—Pittsburg Bulletin

A Bad Break.

He (singing softly!-Oli, would I were a
bird!
She (absent mindedly)-01., would I were a

gun !—Harper's Bazar.

Too Cheap.

Custoiner—How much is that ringr
New Jewelry Clerk- It's marked 18e. Eigh-

teen cent?. please.-Judge

A JOKING WOMAN.

Some Little Pleasantries Which Her Hus-
band Didn't Appreciate.

"Now you say that you have always been a
loving and faithful wife, and that your hus-
band has no cause for complaint, do you?"
asked a lawyer of an Indiana woman oppos-
ing her husband's petition for a divorce.
"Yes, sir; I do say that very thing," was

the reply.
"You never threw sticks of wood at him,

or hot water over him, did your'
"Oh, I don't know but I may have done

that once or twice in a playful way."
"Oh, you did? And were you joking when

you chased him all over the house with a red
hot poker?"
"Yes, I was; and he knows it, too."
"Didn't you sew him up in the bed clothes

one night and pound him with a club?"
"Well, now, the idea of a man trying to

get a divorcement from his own lovin' wife
for a little joke like that!"
"Oh, so that was a joke too, eh? Was it

intended for a joke when you knocked him
down cellar and threw three flat irons after
him?"
"Of course it was. I always was a joky

kind of a woman."
"1 should say so. You thought it a joke

when you locked him out of the house with
the ther..„... :• leen?: zero and he had to
sleep in the was a joke, eh?"
"Pshaw, now! He's gone and told you of

that little caper of mine, has het Well, he
ii r could take a joke, nohow."
••A few more of your jokes would have

killed him."
The judge thought so, too, and gave the

man his "bill," whereupw his spouse of the
past said:
'Me it of a man bein' allowed a divorce-

ment trout the true and lovin' ife of his
buzzum for a few little jokes like that. There
ain't no justice in it."-Detroit Free Press.

In His Own Coin.

Street Car Conductor (putting his head in-
side the car)-MbriggIni s'ree'!
Paesenger-Thank you. 'Will you please

let me off at Jwxbrgin sreeti
Conductor- What street?
Fa.s.senger—Krxhglinnglb street, if you

please.
Conductor iimpatientlyi-1 can't under-

stand you. Say it again.
Passenger (williug to obligei-Prbinxjgst-

gxxk.
Conductor tangrily)-Go to thunder!
Passenger (blandly)-No sir; I am going

to Fjningelwmblgglg street.
[Conductor retreats to the platform and

unburdens his soul for five niinutes in the
soft, musical language of southwestern Tex-
as.]-Chicago News.

Indian Boys' Prayers.
One of the older Indian boys was obliged

to leave school to work. In the last prayer
meeting he attended he said: "It makes me
feel very sorry when I think that next week
my seat will be filled with my absence." An-
other prayed that he might walk more "cit-
cumspotly before the world." - American
Missionary.

A Little Too Verdant.

•

Young Mr. Fred, old man, I
wish I was an autumn leaf, that I might be
pressed with those fair hands.
Fred-Cheer up, my boy, you won't always

be so green as you are.-Munsey's Weekly.

Solicitude.

"Madam," said the conductor, "that dog
will have to go into the baggage car, and
that boy can't ride for half fare."
"But, sir."
"Sorry, madam, but the company's rules

are strict."
"Perhaps we can arrange it. Can't I pay

full fare for Fido while Willie goes and sets
in the baggage car. Fido's health is so deli-
cate that I am afraid to have hint out of my
care."-Merchant Traveler.

A Slip of the Tongue.

Mamma-Why, Harry St. Clair. You
naughty, naughty boy! I beard you tell
your little brother just nosy that you'd
"knock him into the middle of next week" if
he didnt sit over on the sofa. What do you
mean by using such language/
Harry-l-I-er-I meant to say "please

sit over," but my tongue slipped.—Time.

A Desirable Accomplishment.

"I see," said Mrs. B., as her husband en-
tered the house after thrashing a cheeky book
agent, "that you are more accomplished than
I imkgined."
"How so?" inquired Mr. B.
"Why, you are quite adept at hammering

brass."-Cleveland Leader.

Labor Saving.

"Well, Johnny, I shall forgive you this
time; and it's very pretty of you to write a
letter to say you're sorry."
"Yes, ma; don't tear it up, please."
"Why, Johnny?"
"Because it will do for next time."-Chris-

tian Nation.

Good Name for a Dog.
Mabel-What are you going to call your

dog, Jessie?
Jessie-Oh, a real pretty name! I saw it

iu the window of a book store the other day-
'Monte Carlo.' "-Burlington Free Press.

More in His Line.

First Artist-Whose picture is that they
have on the new twenty dollar notes, Fred?
Second Artist (who is in hard luck)-Really

I don't know, Harold. You konw that I pay
more attention to figures than faces.-Life.

He Never Saw a Flail.

Michael (who has been sent into the barn
lar a forgotten whipt—Aither that harse is
lazy or me new boss has cruelty in th' heart
av him -Judge.

A Gorgeous Liar.
"Stew.f.rd," be said feebly, in the small

hours of the stormy night, trying to turn
over in his berth; "steward, what's that?"
"The sailor on deck, sir."
"Yes, but what did he say just now?"
" 'All well,' sir."
"My, what a liar!" And then he turned

over and moaned a mal de mer moan. -
Ocean.

Shockingly Neglectful!

a

She--Ilow is it that there are only two of
you to serve me with coffee?
James-Because, itia'ain. the bother six of

us is lia.seisting Mr. Fensotne on with 'is
hovercoat.-Judy

Real Hospitality.

"I was dowri in Texas some years ago on
government business," said a gentleman the
other evening. "and had to travel with an
escort across a piece of rough country. Nu-
merous augur holes had been bored in the
bottom of the wagon, and 1 didn't under-
stand what they were for until we came to a
stream. They were to let out the water which
came nearly up to the seat. At one of the
crossings a sudden jolt threw me from the
seat on which 1 was standing into the bottom
of the wagon. Luckily I landed on my feet.
We made a camp on the farther bank.
"'Wet yer feet, stranger,' remarked one of

the escort, affirmatively
" 'Yes,' said 1.
"'Gout' to ketch cold, ain't ye?'
"1 gloomily assented.
"'Wall, tenderfeet hain't got any rights

we're bound to respect,' said he.
"I was sitting on a blanket surveying mY

soggy gaiters. Without a word of 'by your
leave,' he lifted my feet one after the other
into his lap, pulled off my shoes and socks,
took out of his pocket a pair of big, thick,
red woolen stockings and put them on my
feet with the most matter of course manner
possible. I wouldn't say a word, but that was
real hospitality."-Washington Post.

Polonius and His Lost C/4nce.
"Polonius was a splendid bit of character

work."
"Yes; but he had his drawbacks. When

he started off and said, 'Neither a borrower
nor a lender be,' he lost the best chance in
the world to show off his wisdom."
"How's that?"
"Why, he should have gone on and said,

'but if thou must do one or t'other, let it be
borrowing. There's money in't.' "-Harper's
Bazar.

Making It Easier for Her Mother.
"May I have the pleasure of accompanying

you on the straw ride, Miss Greene?" said the
young man, hopefully; "your mother is
going to chaperone the party."
She hesitated a minute before answering.
"Don't you think," she replied at length,

"that if mamma is going to chaperone it
would be much nicer to sit on the front piazza
while mamma is away?"-Boston Beacon.

She Wasn't Posted.
Grocer (who has lately joined the militia,

practicing 'in his shop)-Right, left, right,
left. Four paces to the rear; march! (Falls
down trap door into the cellar.)
Grocer's wife (anxiousl))-0h, Jim, are

you hurt?
Grocer (savagely, but with dignity)-Go

away, woman; what do you know about war?
-Liverpool Post.

A Proverb Well Indorsed.
"Remember, my boy, that time is money,

and you must use it to the best advantage,"
said old Parrott to his nephew, at the conclu-
sion of an hour's harangue.
"I will try to," replied the scapegrace.

And as he looked at the kind old man's $50
check in the hallway he murmured: "Eighty-
three cents a minute; that hour's been well
employed 1"-Life.

Shocking Taste.
Ethel-Don't you think Charley Desmond

a tremendously nice young man?
Clara-Yes, if he didn't dress with such

awfully poor taste.
"I hadn't noticed it."
"Why, he carries the same cane in the af-

ternoon that he does in the morning!--Time.

Obscure.

Mr. Smart (as the church goers pass)—fin
surprised that Miss Sweet permits Bodvvorth
to accompany her. He's about the freshest
young fellow I know.
Mrs. Smart—Perhaps that's the reason

why she lets him carry her Psalter.—Boston
Times

Why He Wept.

Mrs. Sadface (to Tommy, who had stolen a
jar of preserves)-My boy, I know you are
sorry. I see it in your face.
Tommy (meditatively)-Yes, mamma, I

am. There was a bigger jar on the shelf
that I couldn't reach.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

Taken at Her Word.

Mies Leonora Younger-What a lovely
evening! In fact, it is too lovely to remain
indoors. What would you propose?
Mr. Winters (twining an arm around her

waist)-Marriage, Leonora dear, marriage.-
Time.

What Struck Him.

"Say, old man, can you lend me a tennerf
I want to pay my tailor."
"That so? Great Scott, what has struck

you so suddenly?"
"The tailor's lawyer."-Detroit News_

Slightly Mixed.

"George has just been sent to Yale for four
years."
"Oh, well, I wouldn't worry. If he be-

haves well perhaps they'll let him out in three
years."-Detroit News.

Not Happily Expressed.
Mrs. Sinithington-Ohl Mr. Tibkin, you

are always so kind in coming to see me off.
Little Tibkin-Not at all; it is always a

pleasure.-Fun.

Sweets with the Bitter.

"Come talk a walk, Judkins."
"No, can't. You see my wife's not well,

and I'm going to the theatre."-Fliegende
Blaetter.

NORTHERN MONTANA.

i Northern Montana is bound to receive

an immense immigration of home seek-

ers next year. The country is becoming

known in the east. Its large areas of fer-

tile lands and broad ranges, offering free

homes to the industrious, energetic and

hardy farmers of the middle and eastern

states, cannot in the nature of things long

remain uninhabited. The inducements it

• offers to settlers are too great to be over-

looked. The present season-the dryest

koown in the history of Montana-has

demonstrated the possibility of raising

fair crops in the Milk river and neighbor-

ing valley' without irrigation. This fact

will stimulate immigration to them. The

further fact that the ranges in northern

M int WA are to day the finest in the west

tool are rapidly being occupied by stock-
mon from every portion of the state will

an-0 'attract attention to this magnificent

country.
Coal abounds all trirough it. Vast and

nen mineral deposits are being unearthed
in the Sweet Gr Las hills and prospectors

ere again turning their attention to the
, Bear Paw and Little-,Rocky in ,untains

with flattering success. The great re-
sources of northern 4Untana are becom-
ing known and appreciated, and we repeat

. it, another year will witness iin immense
;immigration to it.

The first come the first served is a rule
that applies to the selection ot public
lands as well as any other matter in
which a choice may be made, and hence
those proposing to make homes upon th e
free lands of northern Montana should
lose no time in making their preparations
for an early move, if they desire the best
locations. There are 18,000,000 acres of
land to choose from, but one acre at some
points is worth a dozen acres at others.

NO BACKING DOWN.

The legislature will meet next Satur-
day. The-senate is a tip and the house
stands 29 democrats to 25 republicans.
there being no joint representative from
Deer Lodge and Beaverhead counties.
Any body of men claiming to be the leg-
islative assembly of Montana not organiz-
ed according to the above figures is a
fraud and should not be recognized by
Governor Toole. There is no need of
further argument to prove this. The
hour for argument has passed. It is
time to act. Democrats must assert
their rights. To yield now would be an
admission they were wrong at the start
and are wrong now. To yield now would
be suicidal. It would take the life out of
every democrat in the state and destroy
the detnocratic party of Montana. This
matter has been carried too far for demo-
crats to back down. They must stand
firm. They know their rights and must
maintain them at all hazards. Unless
they are cowards and spiritless as slaves
they will maintain them cost what it will.
Democrats want no compromises; they

want no 8 to 7 commissions. They have
played the chivalry act long enough.
Their case has been submitted to an im-
partial court and decided in their favor.
That should satisfy every right-thinking
man. But the state stealers propose to
ignore the courts and take by might what
the right denies them. They must be
met with their own weapons. There is
no other alternative save in dishonor,
and that will be found when democrats
back down from the ground they have
won and yield the fight. Will they back
down next Saturday? Not if they pos-
sess the spirit of the fathers of the party.

Cash Land Patents.

The following cash patents for lands in
Choteau county have lately been received
at the Helena land office: William Tur-
ner, Edward Dunne, Richard P. Mead,
Chas. G. Bynum, Ole 0. Lyng, Severn 0.
L3 ng, Gustav Oleson, Edward McDonald,
Frank Pendleton, A. B. Hamilton.

Facts Worth Knowing.
In all diseases of the nasal mucous

membrane the remedy used must be non-
irritating. The medical profession has
been slow to learn this. Nothing satis-
factory can be accomplished with douches,
snuffs, powders or syringes because they
are all irritating, do not thoroughly reach
the affected surfaces and should be aban-
doned as worse than failures. A multi-
tude of persons who had for years borne
a 1 the worry and pain that catarrh can
inflict testify to radical cures wrought by
Ely's Cream Balm.

DamPlim
wiff,

oyai BAKID
Powder

No dessert is more delicious, wholesomeand appetizing than a well.made dumpling,filled with the fruit of the season. By theuse of the Royal Baking Powder the crust isalways rendered light, flaky, tender and di-gestible. Dumplings made with it, baked orboiled,will be dainty and wholesome, and maybe eaten steaming hot with perfect impunity.
Raceme-One quart of flour; thoroughly mix withit three teaspoons of Royal Baking Powder and a smallteaspoon of salt; rub in a piece of butter or lard thesize of an egg, and then add one large potato, grated inthe Boer: after the butter is well mixed, stir in milk andknead to the consistency of soft biscuit dough: breakoff pieces of dough large enough to close over fourquarters of an apple (or other fruit as desired) withoutrolling, and lay in an earthen dish (or steamer) andsteam until the fruit is tender. Bake if preferred..In all receipts calling for cream of tartarand soda, substitute Royal Baking Powder.Less trouble, never fails, makes more appe-tizing and wholesome food and is more eco-nomical. Royal Baking Powder is speciallymade for use in the preparation of the finestand most delicate cookery.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND HYPOPHOSPHITEs
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

So disguised that it can be taketdigested, and assimilated by the tuoiii
sensitive stomach, when the plain oilcannot be tolerated; and by the coin.bination of the oil with the hyaenas5.
phites is much more efficacious.

Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gala rapidly whik taking it.

SCOTTS EMULSION is acknowledged byPhysicians to be the Finest and Best prep.
ration in the world for the relief and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINC
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
The great remedy for Consumption, an

Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

ar
to tine

r;clebrated French Cure,
i44)1.1,

ro-:.T!V*
GUArtAN I Lc

I o c it r t• a
foon not

III' II
disorder of the
generat I ye in
calls of eithe:
sex whether at-

BEFORE king from the AFTER
exevs,m‘e use of Stimulants, Tobacco or ()pin,:or through youthful indiscretion. over iieiu
ence, tke., as Loss of Brain Power, Wakein.
'mess, Rearing down Pains in the lisek, Sktibiac
Weakness, II ysteria Nervous Prostrnt
al Emissions, imieorrMea. Dizziness, Weak Mem-ory. loss of Power and Impotency. whirl) if N..gleam' often lead to premature old see Rind init511.
ity. Pm irt $1 00 it box 6 boxes for S.").on seta la
ma (14t,l reeeint of price.
A W ILI 11."1' N G Ili A RANTEk: ft:revery/SO,

order. to refund the money if R Pe etaaaf4,,
cure is not efleeteit. Thousands oi mestimoWs
from old and young, of it ii sexes, permanent
NINA by runorwriNg. Cireular free. Addr...

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTER": BRANcH.

130X 27 PORTLAND, 0.
Sold by W. I. Miner, Druggist, Sol Agent, 1:(e)

B •nton, Mont.

—APHRODiTINE—

r

PAST ALL PRECEDENT!
OVER TWO MILLIONS DISTRIln

LS L.
Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated by the Legislature in Pak for E.:

cational and Charitable purposes, and Its french:-
made a part of the present state constituter,
1879 by an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take 1)1,,

Semi-Annually (June and December), and I- -
Grand Mingle Number Drawings tak,.
place in each of the other ten months of the ver,
and are all drawn in public, at the Academy of Mt:.
sic, New Orleans, La.

We do hereby certify that we supervise the
rangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Ani„
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Compa7
and in person manage and control the Dratti,:,
themselves, and that the same are conducted w.
honesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all
ties, and we authorize the Company to use this 4,
tificate, with fac-similes of our signatures Ora, 1,•
In its advertisements.

Commissioners.
^

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers ,
all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State Lotreq.,
which may be presented at our counters.

R. M. WALSISLEY, Pees. Lealstaas Nat'l fist'
P. LANAUX. Pres. State National Hank.
A. DALDWTN. Pre*. New Orleans Nat'l Ban!.
CARL £011/11. Pres. Union National Hank

MAMMOTH DRAWINC
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, December 17, 188t4.

Capital Prize, $600,000.
100,000 Tickets at $40; Halves, $20; Qua"-

ters, $10; Eighths, $5; Twentieths.
$2; Fortieths $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF $600,000 Is........... .....$1 PRIZE OF 200,000 is
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 ie.....   ....
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is
2 PRIZES OF 25,000 are
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are
10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are .... .......
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 800 are 
200 PRIZES OF 600 are 
500 PRIZES OF 400 are .......  

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $1,000 are.... .  
100 Prizes of 500 are 
100 Prizes of 400 are 

TWO NUMBER TERMINALQ.
1e9S Prizes of $260 are ..... .... - 399,60

--
3144 Prizes amounting to ....... is2.159.11011

AGENTS WANTED.

600,0.P.

100,(0.
50,00:
40,00.
50,00
50,00t
U1,00.
40,00,

120,00
ait),00.

100,00
si,ee
40,00:

1:1110- For Club Rates or any further informatic.
desired, write legibly to the undersigned, cleat
stating your residence, with state, county, etree•
and number. More rapid return mail delivery et-

asr fettillrleadd 
address.

yeaysbur enclosing an envelope lx;aric_
1;e ou

IMPORTANT.
waahburten.Addrelsos.0, .11. A. DAUPHIN.

or H. A. DAUPHIN,

change, 

i y ordinary t1 ina draftr 
New Orleans. Ls.

Yorleptotes
issued by all express companies, New Toil: ei

rtilconnotatei.nin

Address Registered bettors Coutausnr, Currno lo

g MONEY ORDEi•-

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL ̀ RANK, .
New Oriraoa. Ls

REMEMBER that the payment of all prizes t'
GUARANTEED BY PCiUkt NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, tuid the tickets sr'
signed by the President of as institution who'
chartered rights are recognized in the highes'
courts; therefore, beware of any imitation et

anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the ronallt!e'

part or fraction of a ticket 1,414VED
in an drawing. Anything in our rime offered t
less Man a Dollar is a swindle.

T. F. MORGAN,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
DUBUQUE.

Fergus County, Montana.

Special Inducements Offered to 1130(

and Stockmen.

0000 HOTEL, STABLE AND 
BLACK

SMITH SHOP IN CONNECTIO
N.

Ur-Can and examine krodulo milli !Met"'

The PAgontana,Stockman.

A monthly journal devoted to the 
into:

ests of Montana *At cktrien in 
genera.

Subscription pricAA.. 1.50 ia‘r annum.
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